
Curriculum Plan
Department/subject: Geography
Our Vision: We take opportunities and aspire to excellence
Our Intent:

● All students will experience a curriculum richness, breadth and depth
● The curriculum equips every student with the knowledge and skills for the future in our local area and beyond
● The curriculum builds on prior knowledge and creates a ‘web of knowledge’
● Gaps in knowledge and skills are identified and addressed quickly

Year 10 Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Signpost/notes

Knowledge
to be taught

The Living World
- What is an ecosystem?
- Where is Epping Forest?
- Where are biomes located around the world?
- What is the climate of a tropical rainforest like and

why?
- How are tropical rainforests interdependent?
- How have plants and animals adapted to the

tropical rainforest?
- What is deforestation?
- How have rates of deforestation changed?
- What are the effects of deforestation?
- Why should we protect the rainforest?
- How can we protect the rainforest?
- What is a hot desert?
- Where are hot deserts located?
- What is the climate like in a hot desert? Why?
- How have plants and animals adapted to hot

deserts?
- What development opportunities are there in the

Western Desert?
- What challenges to development face people

living in the Western Desert?
- What is desertification?
- How can we solve desertification?

The Challenge of Resource Management
- How do resources impact our wellbeing?
- How does access to essential resources vary

across the world?
- How has the UK’s demand for food in the UK

changed?
- What is a carbon footprint and how are they

impacted by food miles?
- What is agribusiness?
- How has the UK’s use of energy resources

changed?
- Why does the UK not extract oil, coal and gas?
- What are the environmental and economic

impacts of using renewable and non-renewable
resources?

- How does the demand for water vary around
the world?

- How does access to water vary around the
world?

- What are the impacts of water insecurity?
- How can we increase water supplies?
- How has China increased water supplies?
- How has Ethiopia increased water supplies?

Why do we teach this unit here?
The Living World – this topic is taught at the beginning of
the GCSE course as students have learnt about ecosystems
in Year 9 so feel confident with this topic; this benefits
students as it fills them with confidence when starting the
GCSE course and building on current knowledge. This also
gives students the capacity to really focus on learning
exam skills.
The Challenge of Resource Management – this human
topic is placed after a physical unit and covers content that
is largely new to students, it is placed between units that
examines content that students have previously explored
at KS3 level which helps to ensure students confidence in
geography does not decline.
Strategies to embed concepts in long term memory
- Quizzes
- Verbal questioning and feedback sessions
- Revision homework

Careers
- Conservation officer

- Biodiversity conservation

- Resource manager

- Aid worker



SMSC
- Where are biomes located around the world?
- What is deforestation?
- Why should we protect the rainforest?
- What is a hot desert?
- How can we protect the rainforest?
- What is desertification?

How can we solve desertification?
- How do resources impact our wellbeing?
- How does the demand for water vary around the

world?
- How does access to water vary around the world?

Mental/physical development
- Exploring inequalities and segregation within a

country and between countries and considering
solutions to these issues.

Literacy
Students develop the ability to write:
Descriptions
Explanations
Comparisons
Evaluations

Numeracy
Reading figures and graphs

Key Words Biome
Ecosystem
Tropical rainforest
Adaptation
Shrub layer
Under canopy
Canopy
Emergents
Interdependent
Deforestation
Sustainable
Rate
Protection
Ecotourism
Hot desert
Climate
Precipitation
Biodiversity
Desertification

Renewable resources
Non-renewable resources
Fossil fuels
Carbon footprint
Foot miles
Agribusiness
Malnourishment
Water surplus
Water deficit
Water stress
Water insecurity
Water security
Sustainable
SNWTP
Intermediate Technology

Links to
prior
knowledge

Year 8 geography unit:
- Extreme Environments

Year 9 geography unit:
- Ecosystems

KS3 Biology – adaptations, interactions and
interdependencies

Year 7 geography unit:
- Weather (Drought)

KS3 Chemistry – The earth as a source of limited

resources.

KS3 Physics – fuels and energy resources.

How
knowledge
is assessed

Throughout lessons:
- Mini quizzes
- Tasks and plenary tasks within the lesson
- Class discussions and paired discussions where

verbal feedback follows
- Teacher checks students’ work in lesson
- Homework
- Exam questions

Throughout lessons:
- Mini quizzes
- Tasks and plenary tasks within the lesson
- Class discussions and paired discussions where

verbal feedback follows
- Teacher checks students’ work in lesson
- Homework
- Exam questions



Past exam questions, end of unit test and mock Past exam questions, end of unit test and mock
How gaps
will be
addressed

- Support sheets are available for each lesson
- Lesson quizzes used to assess students’ understanding and address misconceptions
- Verbal feedback and support given by teachers throughout lessons
- Paired work allows students to work together to develop their understanding
- Medal and mission used to highlight and address misconceptions
- Teach checks students’ work throughout lesson and addresses misconceptions if needed

Cultural
capital
lessons

- Where are biomes located around the world?
- What is deforestation?
- Why should we protect the rainforest?
- What is a hot desert?
- What is desertification?

- How do resources impact our wellbeing?
- How does the demand for water vary around

the world?
- How does access to water vary around the

world?


